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Giolito keeps composure in White Sox win 
LaMarre hits first MLB homer; Cedeno earns first save of 2018 
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com / August 14, 2018 
 
DETROIT -- Lucas Giolito's growing maturity on the mound was evident in the sixth inning of Tuesday's 6-
3 win over the Tigers at Comerica Park, ending a three-game losing streak for the White Sox. 
 
Detroit had loaded the bases with nobody out after singles from Niko Goodrum and Victor Martinez and a 
walk drawn by Jim Adduci. Giolito was at 90 pitches but still given the chance by manager Rick Renteria to 
battle through the bottom of the Tigers order, and he won that battle in nine pitches. 
 
View Full Game Coverage 
James McCann popped up weakly to right field, Giolito blew away Mike Gerber for his seventh strikeout 
and Victor Reyes popped up to third baseman Matt Davidson to end the inning. Giolito yielded three two-
out runs in the first inning but pitched scoreless baseball over the next five, retiring 10 of 11 at one point. 
 
"I mean, as the start goes on, I felt I was getting better and better, commanding better," Giolito said. "There 
were some unfortunate base hits. Just beared down, made my pitches and got out of it. I was facing the 
bottom of the order. I knew I had to get ahead and put them away." 
 



"Basically, for me, we had somebody ready to pick him up should it start to open up a little bit," Renteria 
said. "He worked his way out of a high-leverage situation with bases loaded, nobody out. Did a great job." 
 
The White Sox offense scored three off Tigers starter Blaine Hardy in the first, two of which came on a 
botched Kevan Smith sacrifice fly by the Tigers. Ryan LaMarre, a local who played three years at the 
University of Michigan, launched his first career home run in the second to give the White Sox the lead, and 
Jose Abreu's two-run double in the fifth put the White Sox up three. 
 
Jace Fry struck out four over two hitless innings, while Xavier Cedeno picked up his first save of the season 
by striking out Nicholas Castellanos, who represented the tying run in the ninth. Castellanos was 5-for-5 
with five RBIs on Monday but finished 0-for-5 with three strikeouts on Tuesday. He was 0-for-3 against 
Giolito. 
 
"[I] wasn't exactly sharp in the first," Giolito said. "Just trusting my stuff after that and bouncing back. [Smith] 
was really good back there. We were mixing it up on them. The changeup was good, and this was probably 
the best my curveball has felt all year, throwing it for a strike." 
 
SOUND SMART 
Avisail Garcia's single in the fifth broke a 0-for-20 stretch. Garcia is 6-for-47 (.128) in the month of August 
with two home runs, two doubles and three RBIs. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"There's quite a few people. I saw some buddies sitting down the line. I haven't looked at my phone, but I'm 
sure a lot of people are pretty happy." -- LaMarre, on his friends and family seeing his first career home run 
 
UP NEXT 
Left-hander Carlos Rodon (3-3, 2.61 ERA) will make his 12th start of the season in Wednesday afternoon's 
series finale against Jordan Zimmermann (5-4, 3.98) and the Tigers with a 12:10 p.m. CT first pitch. Rodon 
has held opponents to a .187 batting average on the season, and his 0.98 ERA over his past five starts is 
the second lowest in the Majors during that span behind Pittsburgh's Trevor Williams (0.68). 

 
LaMarre hits 1st HR; uncle ends up with ball 
White Sox OF reaches milestone in home state in front of family, friends 
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com / August 14, 2018 
 
DETROIT -- Growing up in Jackson, Mich., some 80 miles away from Detroit, Ryan LaMarre still had some 
great memories of Tigers baseball at old Tiger Stadium and Comerica Park. 
 
None of them will top the White Sox left fielder's first career home run he hit in the second inning of 
Tuesday's 6-3 victory over the Tigers at Comerica Park. And in an even stranger twist, one of LaMarre's 
uncles retrieved the baseball before the White Sox even asked about it. 
 
View Full Game Coverage 
"I don't think anyone in the dugout knew it was my first homer, so when [White Sox pitching coach Don 
Cooper] found out about it, he called the bullpen to get that ball," LaMarre said. "It was my uncle. He already 
had it. 
 
"He was sitting up there. I don't know if he caught it on the fly or on the bounce, but he wouldn't give it back. 
He was bringing it over to my parents. I'm not sure which uncle -- I have a lot of them -- but one of them 
caught the ball, which is crazy." 
 
When asked the odds of an uncle catching home run No. 1, LaMarre smiled and said, "Probably the same 
odds as me hitting a homer, considering I had zero coming into the game. It made it even more special." 
 
LaMarre made his Major League debut in 2015, with the Reds, and played with three other teams before 
the White Sox claimed him off waivers from the Twins in July. This was his 51st big league game. 



 
LaMarre's blast to left off Blaine Hardy gave the White Sox a 4-3 lead after each team scored three in the 
first. The 29-year-old, who played three seasons at the University of Michigan, also made a diving catch on 
a James McCann line drive to end the eighth. 
 
A traditional postgame beer shower followed LaMarre's career milestone. But with his wife, Whitney, his 
parents, Kevin and Maryanne, his grandparents and numerous other family members and friends in 
attendance, the celebration had to wait until LaMarre had the chance to see as many people as possible. 
 
"It's an amazing moment," White Sox pitcher Lucas Giolito said. "He came back to the dugout so pumped 
up. It gives me a good feeling to go out the next inning and play off that." 
 
"I fist-pumped around the bases. I was so excited," LaMarre said. "It was something I've been kind of hoping 
to get out of the way at some point. To do it here and in Detroit was something I feel like you couldn't dream 
up." 

 
Best August trade in each team's history 
MLB.com / August 14, 2018 
 
Aug. 14th, 2018 
While the July 31 non-waiver Trade Deadline rightfully garners the lion's share of attention when it comes 
to each year's trade season, there have been numerous deals struck during the month of August that have 
been impactful down the stretch and in subsequent years. Here's a look at the best August trade each team 
has ever made: 
 
ANGELS 
Acquired: LF Justin Upton from DET 
Gave up: RHP Grayson Long and a player to be named or cash 
Date: Aug. 31, 2017 
The Angels acquired Upton in the midst of their playoff push last season, giving the club a middle-of-the-
order bat to slot behind Mike Trout in their lineup. While the Angels ultimately fell short in the American 
League Wild Card race, Upton posted an .887 OPS with seven home runs in 27 games before deciding to 
re-sign with the club on a five-year, $106 million deal during the offseason.  
 
ASTROS 
Acquired: 3B Jeff Bagwell from BOS 
Gave up: RHP Larry Andersen 
Date: Aug. 30, 1990 
As impactful as the Astros' trade was last year to land Justin Verlander, the club's 1990 trade netted a 
player who would don an Astros uniform for all 15 years of his Major League career and end up in the Hall 
of Fame. Bagwell is the greatest slugger in Astros history, winning the 1991 National League Rookie of the 
Year Award and the 1994 NL Most Valuable Player Award, being named to four All-Star teams and belting 
449 career home runs. The first baseman led a resurgence of baseball in Houston in the 1990s and helped 
take the franchise to new heights in the early 2000s. 
 
Andersen was a 16-year-veteran who had a 1.95 ERA in 50 appearances on the season for Houston at the 
time of the trade. With Bagwell, a third baseman at the time, blocked by future Hall of Famer Wade Boggs 
at the position, Boston made the deal for a reliever who would appear in 15 games with a 1.23 ERA. That 
winter, Andersen signed as a free agent with the Padres, and pitched for two seasons with San Diego 
before his final two seasons with the Phillies. 
 
ATHLETICS 
Acquired: SS Stephen Drew from ARI 
Gave up: INF Sean Jamieson 
Date: Aug. 20, 2012 



The A's might have outdone themselves this year with the additions of relievers Fernando Rodney and 
Shawn Kelley, but their 2012 trade for Drew gave them a significant upgrade at shortstop, which was a vital 
piece at the time. Drew collected 16 RBIs in 39 regular-season games, then came up with four hits in 19 
at-bats during the AL Division Series against the Tigers, including an RBI double in a one-run Game 4 
victory that sent the series to a winner-take-all affair. 
 
BLUE JAYS 
Acquired: 3B/OF Jose Bautista from PIT 
Gave up: C Robinson Diaz 
Date: Aug. 21, 2008 
The Blue Jays weren't expecting big things from Bautista, but they needed a temporary replacement for the 
injured Scott Rolen and he fit the bill. Toronto had to part only with a fringe prospect to get the deal done, 
and his versatility at first base, right field and second base kept Bautista on the team even after Rolen 
returned. Two years later, Bautista made franchise history by hitting 54 home runs in a single season, and 
he ultimately turned into one of the best players to ever wear the blue and white. 
 
BRAVES 
Acquired: RHP John Smoltz from DET 
Gave up: RHP Doyle Alexander 
Date: Aug. 12, 1987 
The Tigers won each of Alexander's 11 remaining regular-season starts and captured the American League 
East title in 1987; the 36-year-old would pitch two more seasons for Detroit, including an All-Star campaign 
in '88. Meanwhile, Smoltz was just a year removed from high school ball, but would end up constructing a 
Hall of Fame career as he helped the Braves win 14 consecutive division crowns and the 1995 World 
Series. He also won the NL Cy Young Award in 1996, and was an eight-time All Star, becoming one of the 
most successful postseason pitchers in baseball history with a 2.67 ERA over 41 appearances, and the 
1992 NL Championship Series MVP Award. A year earlier, he tossed a six-hit shutout of the Pirates in 
Game 7 of the NLCS to send Atlanta to its first World Series. 
 
BREWERS 
Acquired: RHP Don Sutton from HOU 
Gave up: Players to be named and cash (OF Kevin Bass and pitchers Frank DiPino and Mike Madden) 
Date: Aug. 30, 1982 
Bass went on to have a solid 14-year career but the deal was worth it to land Sutton, the future Hall of 
Famer who represented the final piece of the finest team in Brewers history. Sutton's shining moment for 
Milwaukee was the '82 regular-season finale in Baltimore, when he allowed two runs in eight innings of a 
must-win game opposite Orioles ace Jim Palmer. It clinched the American League East and moved the 
Brewers a step closer to their only World Series appearance to date. 
 
CARDINALS 
Acquired: OF Larry Walker from COL 
Gave up: RHP Jason Burch, LHP Luis Martinez and LHP Chris Narveson 
Date: Aug. 6, 2004 
In the penultimate year of Walker's career, he accepted a trade to the Cardinals and then helped the club 
reach the World Series. After hitting .280/.393/.560 with 11 homers in 44 regular-season games, Walker hit 
six homers and slugged .707 in his second postseason appearance. 
 
CUBS 
Acquired: 1B Randall Simon from PIT 
Gave up: OF Ray Sadler 
Date: Aug. 17, 2003 
The Cubs had made a blockbuster deal at the non-waiver Trade Deadline to get Aramis Ramirez and Kenny 
Lofton from the Pirates, then added Simon, who batted .282 with six home runs and 21 RBIs in 33 games. 
Simon provided the spark and the Cubs went 24-16 after he joined the team to win the NL Central. Simon 
would go on to hit .333 (8-for-24) with three doubles and a homer in the postseason. 
 



D-BACKS 
Acquired: RHP Livan Hernandez and cash from WAS 
Gave up: LHP Matt Chico; RHP Garrett Mock 
Date: Aug. 7, 2006 
While Hernandez didn't pitch the D-backs to the postseason in 2006, he did stick around to be a valuable 
contributor and staff leader the following year when the D-backs won the NL West and swept the Cubs in 
the NLDS before losing to the Rockies in the NLCS. 
 
DODGERS 
Acquired: 1B Adrian Gonzalez, RHP Josh Beckett, OF Carl Crawford, INF Nick Punto and cash from BOS 
Gave up: INF Ivan De Jesus, 1B James Loney, RHP Allen Webster, RHP Rubby De La Rosa and OF Jerry 
Sands 
Date: Aug. 25, 2012 
The word "blockbuster" is overused, but it should be defined by this nine-player trade. Guggenheim's new 
Dodgers ownership made a credibility statement that the tight-fisted ways of the McCourt era were over. 
The Dodgers never won a World Series because of it, but the veterans helped the club compete while 
buying time for young talent to mature. None of the prospects dealt away panned out, but Boston won a 
World Series anyway and dumped $262 million in salary. 
 
GIANTS 
Acquired: RHP Rick Reuschel from PIT 
Gave up: RHPs Jeff Robinson and Scott Medvin 
Date: Aug. 21, 1987 
Reuschel stabilized the Giants' starting rotation, going 5-3 down the stretch to help San Francisco win the 
NL West for the first time since 1971. "Big Daddy" also finished 36-19 in the next two seasons and was the 
staff ace when the Giants reached the World Series in 1989. 
 
INDIANS 
Acquired: SP Mike Clevinger from LAA 
Gave up: RP Vinnie Pestano 
Date: Aug. 7, 2014 
The Angels wanted a reliever for the stretch run, so they added Pestano and dealt Clevinger (a prospect 
with mechanical flaws and in the early stages of a Tommy John surgery comeback). Clevinger was a 
project, but he went to work with the Indians, rebuilt his delivery, broke into the Majors in '16 and is now 
fixture in one of baseball's best rotations. Pestano hasn't pitched in the Majors since '15, and Clevinger has 
a 3.59 ERA in 67 career appearances for Cleveland (54 starts). 
 
MARINERS 
Acquired: LF Vince Coleman from KC 
Gave up: RHP Jim Converse 
Date: Aug. 15, 1995 
The Mariners immediately inserted the veteran speedster as their leadoff hitter for the final month and a 
half of their magical 1995 season, and he provided a huge spark. When Coleman was acquired by general 
manager Woody Woodward, Seattle was 51-50 and 12 1/2 games back in the AL West. It wound up winning 
the division and earning the first playoff berth in franchise history as the 33-year-old posted a .290/.335/.395 
line with 16 stolen bases and 27 runs in 40 games. 
 
MARLINS 
Acquired: 1B/OF Jeff Conine from BAL 
Gave up: RHP Denny Bautista, RHP Don Levinski 
Date: Aug. 31, 2003 
Pursuing the lone NL Wild Card spot at the time, the Marlins acquired Conine minutes before the midnight 
waiver deadline, with the deal completed while the veteran was on the Orioles' team plane. The Marlins 
were desperate for an established veteran the day after All-Star Mike Lowell broke his left hand. Conine hit 
five home runs and drove in 15 runs in September, and made an impact in the playoffs during the Marlins' 
World Series championship season. 



 
METS 
Acquired: 2B Jeff Kent and a player to be named (OF Ryan Thompson) from TOR 
Gave up: RHP David Cone 
Date: Aug. 27, 1992 
With the Mets well out of NL East contention and Cone set to become a free agent after the season, the 
team shipped him to the Blue Jays for Kent -- then just 24 years old. Although Kent would not develop into 
a National League MVP until after the Mets parted ways with him, he hit 67 of his 377 career homers over 
parts of five seasons in New York. Cone, meanwhile, went on to post a 2.55 ERA in eight appearances 
(seven starts) down the stretch for Toronto, helping the franchise win its first World Series title with a 3.22 
ERA in four postseason starts. 
 
NATIONALS 
Acquired: Catcher Kurt Suzuki and cash considerations from OAK 
Gave up: catcher David Freitas 
Date: Aug. 3, 2012 
On their way to their first postseason berth in club history, the Nats made the upgrade behind the dish for 
a veteran behind the plate. Suzuki would go on to bat .267/.321/.404 in 43 games with Washington down 
the stretch and served as the starting catcher in the postseason before he struggled at the start of the 2013 
season and was traded back to Oakland. 
 
ORIOLES 
Acquired: OF Tito Landrum from STL 
Gave up: Landrum was the player to be named from a deal made on June 14, 1983, in which the Orioles 
sent Floyd Rayford to St. Louis. 
Date: Aug. 31, 1983 
Landrum hit the game-winning home run for the Orioles in the final game of the 1983 ALCS in Chicago. He 
was such an unlikely hero that teammate John Lowenstein joked that he was not sure of Landrum's first 
name. 
 
PADRES 
Acquired: Brian Giles from PIT 
Gave up: Jason Bay, Oliver Perez and LHP Cory Stewart 
Date: Aug. 26, 2003 
On the whole, this trade turned out pretty even. But there's no denying Giles' impact on the back-to-back 
NL West champion Padres teams in 2005 and '06. In parts of seven seasons with San Diego, Giles batted 
.279/.380/.435 with 83 homers. Bay would go on to have an 11-year MLB career over which he hit 222 
homers, including 139 for Pittsburgh. Still, the trade helped San Diego get to the postseason in back-to-
back years, and was worth the price. 
 
PHILLIES 
Acquired: RHP Jamie Moyer from SEA 
Gave up: RHP Andrew Baldwin and RHP Andy Barb 
Date: Aug. 19, 2006 
The Phillies held a fire sale before July 31, 2006, trading Bobby Abreu, Cory Lidle, David Bell and Rheal 
Cormier, and designating Ryan Franklin for assignment. But afterward, the Phillies started to play well and 
acquired Moyer for an unexpected postseason run. They fell short in 2006, but Moyer helped the Phillies 
win the NL East in 2007 and the World Series in 2008. 
 
PIRATES 
Acquired: OF Jason Bay, LHP Oliver Perez and LHP Cory Stewart from SD 
Gave up: OF Brian Giles 
Date: Aug. 26, 2003 
The deal worked out well for both sides, as Giles continued to produce in San Diego and finished ninth in 
NL MVP voting in 2005. But Bay was worth the price, winning the 2004 NL Rookie of the Year Award before 



earning two All-Star nods with Pittsburgh. Perez was also dominant in 2004 (12-10, 2.98 ERA, 239 
strikeouts), and he's still pitching in the Majors as a reliever. 
 
RANGERS 
Acquired: RHP John Burkett from FLA 
Gave up: RHP Rick Helling and RHP Ryan Dempster 
Date: Aug. 8, 1996 
This is the trade that put the Rangers over the top on their way to the first division title in franchise history. 
Burkett, reinforcing the rotation, threw a shutout against the Blue Jays in his first start and his biggest victory 
came on Sept. 21. The Rangers had lost five in a row and nine of 10 as their lead was down to one game. 
But Burkett pitched the Rangers to a 7-1 victory over the Angels in Anaheim to stop their skid for one of the 
biggest regular-season wins in franchise history. Dempster and Helling -- both prospects at the time -- went 
on to distinguished careers, but the price was worth it for Texas. 
 
RAYS 
Acquired: RHP Chad Bradford from BAL 
Gave up: Cash 
Date: Aug. 7, 2008 
Bradford arrived to give the Rays a different look to their bullpen. The submariner of "Moneyball" fame 
appeared in 21 games and pitched to a 1.42 ERA. He made seven postseason appearances for the Rays, 
logging a 1.13 ERA in eight innings. 
 
RED SOX 
Acquired: INF Ivan DeJesus, 1B James Loney, RHP Allen Webster, RHP Rubby De La Rosa, and OF/1B 
Jerry Sands from LAD 
Gave up: 1B Adrian Gonzalez, RHP Josh Beckett, OF Carl Crawford, INF Nick Punto.and cash 
Date: Aug. 25, 2012 
On paper, the Red Sox gave up three former All-Stars and received little in return. In reality, the club shed 
more than $250 million in guaranteed salary for players who were no longer performing at their prime levels. 
This trade is widely credited as one of the reasons for the Sox winning the World Series in 2013. General 
manager Ben Cherington used the newfound payroll flexibility to re-tool with free agents Mike Napoli, Shane 
Victorino, Koji Uehara, Ryan Dempster and David Ross. Those players fit perfectly on the field and in the 
clubhouse. 
 
REDS 
Acquired: 1B/manager Pete Rose from MON 
Gave up: INF Tom Lawless 
Date: Aug. 16, 1984 
In a stunning move, the Reds brought back a hometown favorite in Rose to take on the rare role of player-
manager. The deal immediately energized the Cincinnati fan base after losing seasons from 1982-84. Not 
only did Rose the player break Ty Cobb's all-time hits record in 1985 to great fanfare, Rose the manager 
was at the helm for a contender that had four straight second-place finishes from 1985-88. That helped 
create the foundation for the 1990 World Series title season. 
 
ROCKIES 
Acquired:RHP Jose Contreras from CWS 
Gave up: Minor League RHP Brandon Hynick 
Date: Aug. 31, 2009 
Contreras went 1-0 with a 1.59 ERA in seven games, including two starts, and was one of two key veteran 
August pickups. The Rockies also picked up Jason Giambi, who had been released earlier in the month by 
the Athletics. Giambi hit .292 in 19 games as he and Contreras helped push the Rockies into the postseason 
as the NL Wild Card team. 
 
ROYALS 
Acquired: OF Josh Willingham from MIN 
Gave up: Right-hander Jason Adam 



Date: Aug. 11, 2014 
It wasn't a blockbuster deal, but Willingham will be forever in Royals lore. He singled (his last big league 
hit) to spark a ninth-inning rally in the 2014 AL Wild Card game that tied the score. The Royals went on to 
win the game, the first off 11 straight playoff wins that year, and eventually advance to Game 7 of the 2014 
World Series. 
 
TIGERS 
Acquired: OF Delmon Young from MIN 
Gave up: LHP Cole Nelson, RHP Lester Oliveros 
Date: Aug. 15, 2011 
Young homered three times in the Tigers' 2011 ALDS win over the Yankees, then hit two more in the ALCS 
vs. Texas. A year later, he was named MVP of the ALCS after going 6-for-17 with two homers and six RBIs. 
He went 5-for-14 with a solo homer in the 2012 World Series against the Giants. 
 
TWINS 
Acquired: RHP Bert Blyleven from CLE 
Gave up: INF Jay Bell, LHP Curt Wardle, OF Jim Weaver and a player to be named (RHP Rich Yett on 
Sept. 18, 1985) 
Date: Aug. 1, 1985 
The Twins reacquired future Hall of Famer Bert Blyleven in an August trade, as he had previously pitched 
in Minnesota from 1970-76. Blyleven made 120 starts with the Twins after the trade, including helping the 
franchise to its first World Series title in 1987. Bell went on to a solid 18-year career, but the Twins had 
Greg Gagne entrenched at shortstop at the time of the trade. 
 
WHITE SOX 
Acquired: 1B Ted Kluszewski from PIT 
Gave up: Minor League IF Robert Sagers and RF/1B Harry Simpson 
Date: Aug. 25, 1959 
Nearing the end of his career, Kluszewski hit .297 with two home runs and 10 RBIs over 112 plate 
appearances and 31 games in the regular season for the AL champs. But the Big Klu hit .391 with three 
homers and 10 RBIs during a six-game World Series loss to the Dodgers. 
 
YANKEES 
Acquired: 3B Charlie Hayes from PIT 
Gave up: RHP Chris Corn 
Date: Aug. 30, 1996 
Hayes rejoined the Yankees just in time for the birth of a dynasty, batting .284 in 20 games for his new 
team to supplement a fatigued Wade Boggs' production at the hot corner. Hayes was on the field to secure 
the final out of the World Series, a foul pop behind third base off the bat of the Braves' Mark Lemke. Corn 
never advanced past Double-A. 

 
Shields shows durability nearing 400-start mark 
Castillo preparing for return from suspension; Moncada undergoes root canal 
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com / August 14, 2018 
 
DETROIT -- James Shields doesn't like losing, but he still likes taking the ball every fifth day. 
 
So this 2018 season has been a strange mix for the veteran hurler. Shields' 14 losses in his 4-14 mark rank 
second in the Majors to Alex Cobb's 15 for Baltimore, but he also feels great physically and has made 25 
starts, covering 157 innings. 
 
View Full Game Coverage 
When Shields takes the mound on Friday night against the Royals, it will be his 398th career start. It's likely 
at some point during a road trip to Detroit and New York at the end of August, Shields will become the 134th 
pitcher in Major League history to make 400 starts, per Baseball Reference. 
 



"It's funny, because a couple of years ago, I never really thought about games started or anything like that," 
Shields said. "Now that it's approaching 400, I think it's a testament to my hard work, and I'm really, really 
proud to be able to post every five days, for the most part, in my entire career." 
 
Shields feels physically strong this year, something he worked tirelessly to achieve in the offseason. He 
has a 4.41 ERA but has pitched at least six innings in 18 of his last 21 starts. 
 
That sort of durability would seem to make him a quality option for a contending team. Maybe it's tough to 
sell a 14-loss pitcher to a fan base, but Shields has certainly pitched better than his record. 
 
"As a competitor, I look at my win/loss record, and I don't really like it, to be honest with you," said Shields, 
who is more focused on team wins over individual. "Obviously, I'm not downplaying the way I've pitched 
this year. 
 
"But yeah, wins and losses, that's what this game is all about, winning games. I haven't won enough games 
this year, as much as I wanted to this year. I'm going to hopefully finish strong and get some W's under my 
belt and feel good about my season at the end." 
 
Castillo working his way back 
Welington Castillo is working his way back toward the Majors at the White Sox Camelback Ranch complex 
in Glendale, Ariz. The 31-year-old catcher received an 80-game suspension without pay on May 23 after 
testing positive for Erythropoietin (EPO), a performance-enhancing substance, in violation of Major League 
Baseball's Joint Drug Prevention and Treatment Program. 
 
"He's getting himself back in shape, and hopefully, we will know exactly where he's at here in the next 
couple of days," White Sox manager Rick Renteria said. "But he's probably still a little bit away. He's still 
got to get himself back into playing shape. He's been doing good, working out. 
 
"The biggest thing for us is he needs to get at-bats underneath him. He needs to be able to throw and do 
everything he's supposed to be doing in order to be able to play here." 
 
In Castillo's absence, Omar Narvaez has hit .328 with five homers, 20 RBIs and a .928 OPS since May 24, 
when he took over starting catching duties. Kevan Smith has produced a .291 batting average with 11 RBIs 
in 118 plate appearances this season. Castillo hit .267 with six homers and 15 RBIs prior to the suspension. 
 
Moncada dealing with tooth issue 
Yoan Moncada had a scheduled day off for Tuesday's 6-3 win over the Tigers, with Matt Davidson moving 
to third and Yolmer Sanchez to second. But Moncada also was absent from much of pregame activities 
after undergoing a root canal earlier in the day. He'll receive phase two of that operation on Thursday. 
 
"We expect him back," Renteria said. "He should be available." 
 
Moncada entered Tuesday hitting .221 with a .701 OPS. He also topped the Majors with 169 strikeouts 
 
Third to first 
• Class A Advanced Winston-Salem outfielder Luis Gonzalez and left-handed pitcher Kyle Kubat were 
named Carolina League Player and Pitcher of the Week, respectively, for Aug. 6-12. Gonzalez went 7-for-
17 with three doubles, two home runs and six RBIs in five games last week. 
 
Kubat worked a career-high seven scoreless innings and allowed two hits with five strikeouts in a win on 
Aug. 7 vs. Myrtle Beach. 
 
• Zack Burdi, the No. 17 White Sox prospect per MLB Pipeline, was one of three pitchers to combine for 
Monday's no-hitter for the organization's Arizona Rookie League team in a 3-1 victory over the Brewers. 
Burdi underwent Tommy John surgery on July 27 of last season but already has made four appearances 
for the Arizona squad. Burdi struck out the side Monday and has fanned six over 3 2/3 innings. 



 
"Saw a little bit of his video today, and he threw the ball pretty well," Renteria said. "His ball has some really 
good action. He's progressing. Feeling good and on the track trying to make a return." 

 
A great escape and a positive 'learning moment' for Lucas Giolito 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / August 14, 2018 
 
So often in this rebuilding season, Rick Renteria has talked of "learning moments," and as is evident from 
the team's win-loss numbers and many other statistics, those "learning moments" have largely ended in 
negative results. 
 
It's not to say the lessons haven't been valuable ones, and growing pains now could lead to big-time 
success down the road, when the White Sox shift from rebuilding mode to contention mode. 
 
But Tuesday night in Detroit, one young player, a significant piece of the team's long-term plans, succeeded 
in such a moment. And it looked like a step forward for a guy who's called himself one of the most 
inconsistent pitchers in baseball this season. 
 
Lucas Giolito looked like he was heading for another disappointing outing early, when he relinquished a 
three-run lead in the first inning, allowing three runs that grew his first-inning ERA on the season to 8.63. 
But he settled down nicely from there, allowing just two base runners over the next four innings and allowing 
the White Sox to jump back ahead, which they did, leading 6-3 by the time Giolito's biggest challenge came 
around. 
 
The Tigers loaded the bases to start the bottom of the sixth, putting three on with nobody out for Giolito, 
who has been susceptible to the big inning often this season, including in his previous start, when he gave 
up six runs in the second inning against the New York Yankees. 
 
Renteria could've pulled the plug there and brought in a fresh reliever to try and limit the damage and keep 
his team's three-run lead alive. Instead, he allowed Giolito to stay in — another example of certain 
developmental things being more important than wins and losses this season — and the right-hander 
rewarded him. Giolito got a shallow flyball, a strikeout and a popup on the infield to end the inning with no 
runs scoring. 
 
Giolito was obviously happy about that, and cameras showed him sharing a smile with Renteria in the 
dugout. 
 
The White Sox won the game and now have a 6-2 record in Giolito's last eight starts. They're .500 (12-12) 
in his 24 starts this season, an interesting note, if not a terribly meaningful one, considering the team's 
overall record is 33 games below the .500 mark. 
 
These "learning moments" have defined this developmental season on the South Side, and often they've 
come with the caveat of growing pains and the promise of a better tomorrow, despite a somewhat painful 
present. 
 
This moment, though, came with a very visible sign of things moving in the right direction for Giolito. It 
doesn't mean Giolito will take off from here. But it's a good sign and something the White Sox have to be 
happy about as Giolito continues to develop at the major league level. 

 
Palka-dancing? Daniel Palka turns his base-running gaffe into a bonus for the White Sox 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / August 14, 2018 
 
Daniel Palka must’ve been one heck of a dodgeball player growing up. 
 



The 6-foot-2, 220-pound rookie showed some smooth moves and escapability in the first inning of the White 
Sox’s 6-3 win against the Tigers, when he stayed in a rundown between first and second base long enough 
for two runs to score on a sacrifice fly. 
 
Palka’s adventure began with a base-running error, when he was caught off first base by Tigers center 
fielder Victor Reyes, who threw behind Palka after catching Kevan Smith’s fly ball that scored Jose Abreu 
from third. 
 
First baseman Jim Adduci fired to shortstop Jose Iglesias, who ran with the ball toward Palka. 
 
Palka ducked and weaved his way between first and second base as Matt Davidson, who had advanced 
from second to third on the sacrifice fly, considered a dash for home plate. Palka avoided a tag near second 
base, and Davidson motored his way to a run without a throw before Palka finally was tagged out by 
Iglesias. 
 
The out officially was recorded 8-3-6-4-6 — center fielder to first baseman to shortsop to second baseman 
to shortstop. All three base runners on the play were very large men, with Palka joined by the 6-foot-3, 230-
pound Davidson and the 6-3, 255-pound Abreu. 
 
“Obviously the initial act was not correct,” Sox manager Rick Renteria said. “Put his head down. But there’s 
always a counter to every mistake you make on the bases or otherwise to minimize damage. 
 
“Ultimately he got into a really good rundown and allowed Matty to get all the way from third to scoring. He 
did what a good base runner does after a mistake: He has counter moves that allow things to happen, and 
he was able to stay into the rundown enough to allow Matty to score, which was a good thing.” 

 
Ryan LaMarre's first career home run lifts White Sox to 6-3 win over Tigers 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / August 14, 2018 
 
Ryan LaMarre hit his first career home run and Lucas Giolito recovered from a three-run first inning to strike 
out seven and help the White Sox beat the Tigers 6-3 at Comerica Park on Tuesday. 
 
Avisail Garcia ended a 0-for-20 slump with a single in the fifth. 
 
Daniel Palka milked a rundown in the first to get a second run across the plate and help stake Giolito to a 
3-0 lead. 
 
The right-hander couldn’t hold onto it. In the bottom of the frame, Victor Martinez doubled in two runs and 
Jim Adduci’s single plated another to knot the score. 
 
LaMarre got the lead back the next inning with a bomb 387 feet to center. 
 
Jose Abreu padded the lead with a two-RBI double in the fifth. Fourteen of his career 23 doubles against 
the Tigers have come at Comerica. 
 
Reliever Jace Fry struck out four in two innings of work. 
 
Juan Minaya came on in the ninth to protect a three-run lead and got yanked after walking the first batter, 
Mike Mahtook, on five pitches. 
 
Xavier Cedeno pitched out of his own jam, striking out Nicholas Castellanos with men on first and third. 

 
White Sox won't rush back Welington Castillo from PED suspension 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / August 14, 2018 
 



Welington Castillo is eligible to return next week from his suspension for violating the league’s performance-
enhancing drug policy, but the White Sox likely won’t bring him back right away. 
 
The catcher, who was suspended 80 games on May 24, is eligible to rejoin the Sox on Aug. 23 in Detroit. 
He has been working himself back into game shape during a rehab assignment in Arizona. 
“Hopefully we’ll know exactly where he’s at in the next couple of days,” White Sox manager Rick Renteria 
said. “He’s still a little bit away, but still got to get himself back and playing.” 
 
Renteria said Castillo has been doing well but also has to brush up on his skills as a catcher. 
 
“The biggest thing for us is he’s got to get some at-bats underneath him. He’s got to make sure he’s able 
to throw and do everything that he’s supposed to be doing in order to participate here.” 
 
Sox catcher Omar Narvaez has picked up the slack in Castillo’s absence with a team-leading .799 OPS. 
Kevan Smith started hot after he was called up to share catching duties but has cooled off lately, hitting 
.318 before the All-Star break and .200 after entering Tuesday. 
 
Sox pitchers own a 4.78 ERA with Narvaez catching this season, 5.25 with Smith and 5.80 with Castillo. 

 
White Sox pitching prospect Zack Burdi appears ahead of schedule after surgery 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / August 14, 2018 
 
Downers Grove native Zack Burdi has shown remarkable progress making his way back from a torn ulnar 
collateral ligament that required Tommy John surgery last July. 
 
In early January, the White Sox pitching prospect was throwing from 30 feet. On Monday, he struck out all 
three batters in an inning for the AZL White Sox, part of a combined no-hitter with Brayan Herrera and 
Mauricio Cabrera. 
 
It was the fourth rookie-league appearance for the 23-year-old right-hander, who has allowed two earned 
runs in 3 2/3 innings. Burdi was drafted 26th overall by the Sox out of Louisville in 2016. 
 
Sox manager Rick Renteria watched tape of Burdi’s perfect inning. 
 
“Threw the ball pretty well. Ball’s got some really good action,” Renteria said. “He’s progressing, feeling 
good and on his trek trying to make a return.” 
 
The Sox’s main priority has been to see Burdi return to complete health by the end of the season, so his 
development on the mound has been a bonus. 
 
“I think like all pitchers, command is one thing you want to make sure they’re able to do — to execute,” 
Renteria said. 

 
Truce between rival gang factions leads to Pullman playground built amid a newfound peace 
By Tessa Weingberg / Chicago Tribune / August 14, 2018 
 
A young boy in an oversized T-shirt that hung to his knees struggled to lift the shovel of mulch that was 
almost as tall as he was. 
 
Around him, music blared on the muggy Friday in Pullman on the Far South Side as volunteers and 
community residents worked together to build a playground between two brick houses on South Corliss 
Avenue. 
 
Orange slides were hoisted up and tiles painted to spell “Peace begins with a smile” as part of a 
collaboration among a variety of groups, including Chicago CRED, KaBOOM! and the Chicago White Sox. 
 



But the playground’s foundation was really laid nearly a year ago when Sherman Scullark, a member of the 
Risky Road gang faction, rang Detective Vivian Williams’ doorbell. 
 
Williams, who has lived in the neighborhood for 32 years — and has spent 23 of them working as a Chicago 
police officer — was shocked when Scullark came to her. 
 
“I could see in his face that he needed to talk about something. And when I opened the door he said, 'Officer 
Williams, I'm just tired. I'm tired,’ ” Williams said. 
 
Scullark was tired of the violence. The conflict between Risky Road and the Maniac Fours faction had been 
going on since Scullark was a young boy. 
 
And it marred the community. Kids didn’t play outside. They knew not to go to the basketball courts or the 
gas station — both hotspots for shootings when rival gang members found each other across the 107th 
Street dividing line. 
 
So Scullark asked Williams, who’s known as the neighborhood mom, to set up a meeting between the rival 
gangs. Williams agreed but needed approval from the district commander. 
 
The next day, Williams got it. But Scullark beat her to it. He had already orchestrated a truce agreement. 
 
He had approached his rivals on their block and let them know he wasn’t carrying a firearm. Then he told 
them how he felt. It turned out some of them felt the same. 
 
They agreed to put down the guns, and the neighborhood has been more peaceful ever since. 
 
“I said, 'You didn't even give me 24 hours?’ ” Williams said. “He said, ‘Now can you introduce me to Arne 
Duncan?’ ” 
 
Duncan, the former education secretary under Barack Obama and former Chicago Public Schools CEO, is 
the driving force behind the organization Chicago Creating Real Economic Destiny, known as Chicago 
CRED. 
 
Duncan, a managing partner of Chicago CRED and the Emerson Collective, believes the solution to 
Chicago’s gun violence doesn’t start with the police, but with the men doing the shooting. 
 
Founded by Laurene Powell Jobs, Steve Jobs’ widow, the Emerson Collective is a philanthropy that pursues 
various social justice initiatives in areas like immigration, education, the environment and more. 
 
“No one's winning now. The police aren't winning. Guys in the street aren't winning,” Duncan said of the 
city’s shootings. 
 
By supplying them with a job, pay, opportunities to earn their GED and emotional support, the organization 
aims to curb violence. Founded in 2016, the program serves about 100 men in the Roseland, North 
Lawndale, West Garfield Park and Englewood neighborhoods. 
 
“We can't just arrest our way out of it. We can't incarcerate our way out of it. We have to give guys a 
pathway,” Duncan said. 
 
Like Bryant King, a Pullman native who’s been involved with Chicago CRED since May. Taking a break 
from lifting bags of concrete, King described how the program has helped him realize his passion for 
landscaping. Now he’s working with the group to start his own business. 
 
“You can change,” King said. “The violence can stop. And we're an example right now.” 
 



But the program can’t shield everyone from violence. One CRED participant was shot and killed a few 
months ago, Duncan said. And another recently left the intensive care unit after he was shot multiple times 
and had a kidney removed, said Craig Nash, who was his life coach while he was in the program. 
 
“You worry about the guys,” Nash said. “You hear something on the news (and think), ‘Is everybody OK?’ 
” 
 
But the violence was far from Pullman as Kimari Harrington, 9, pressed her hand covered in pink paint to a 
tile for the Pullman Peace Playground. 
 
Harrington and her mother, Kim Richardson, are moving to the block from Auburn Gresham and feel like 
the playground, which was built using neighborhood kids’ designs, is perfect. 
 
“When you’re a part of something, you don’t want to tear it down,” Richardson said. 
 
Scullark and his crew have tried to be a part of the community in their own way. They used to pay people 
with money raised from illegal activities to clean up the local park or cut elders’ grass. 
 
Now, through CRED, they’re getting paid to professionally take on the neighborhood’s landscaping. 
 
“We're doing it the right way now,” Scullark said. 

 
LaMarre’s homer sparks White Sox to victory over Tigers 
By Daryl Van Schouwen / Sun-Times / August 17, 2018 
 
DETROIT — It’s one of the happiest sounds in baseball, and Ryan LaMarre made it happen in the White 
Sox’ 6-3 victory Tuesday night. 
 
A group of cheering, screaming fans from the visiting team, easily heard in an otherwise quiet stadium, can 
only mean one thing — a rare home run by a friend and family member. 
 
How rare? 
 
For LaMarre, who connected against Tigers left-hander Blaine Hardy in the second inning to break a 3-3 
tie, it was the first long ball of the 29-year-old outfielder’s undistinguished 80-game major-league career. 
And he did it at Comerica Park, a 60-minute drive from Jackson, Michigan, where he grew up rooting for 
the Tigers, and a 45-minute ride from Ann Arbor, where he starred as an outfielder for the Wolverines. 
 
A group of 40 to 50, including LaMarre’s wife and parents, on their own Sox island in Section  128 on the 
lower level behind home plate, cheered with everything they had. For the Sox, a 43-76 team starting to 
wind down a season that hasn’t produced a whole lot to cheer about, it was a nice, noisy moment. 
 
“I don’t think anyone in the dugout knew it was my first homer,’’ said LaMarre, whose uncle sitting in the 
left-field stands somehow caught the ball. ‘‘I don’t know if he caught it on the fly or on the bounce, but he 
wouldn’t give it back [to Sox pitchers in the bullpen asking for it on LaMarre’s behalf]. He was bringing it 
over to my parents.’’ 
 
Also nice: Jose Abreu padding the lead with a two-run double in the fifth inning to make it 6-3. It was Abreu’s 
34th double and his 69th and 70th RBI. 
 
Not as nice was Sox right-hander Lucas Giolito’s first inning, in which he allowed three runs after the Sox 
— getting an RBI single from Daniel Palka and two runs on Kevan Smith’s sacrifice fly thanks to a botched 
rundown by the Tigers’ infield — had staked him to a 3-0 lead during their first at-bat. The bad opening 
raised Giolito’s first-inning ERA to 8.63. 
 



Giolito, however, regrouped and strung together five scoreless innings, including a nifty escape from a 
bases-loaded, no-out out jam in the sixth. 
 
“The changeup was good, and this was probably the best my curveball felt all year, throwing it for a strike,’’ 
Giolito said. “I just made my pitches and got out of it. I was facing the bottom of the order; I knew I had to 
get ahead and put them away.’’ 
 
Giolito had 16 swings-and-misses, a season high, and threw 73 of 99 pitches for strikes while striking out 
seven and walking one, a season low for an outing longer than 4„ innings. 
 
LaMarre’s homer, which turned out to be the official game-winner, put Giolito (6.15 ERA) in position for his 
team-high eighth win against nine losses. 
 
The Sox had given LaMarre some extended major-league life when they claimed him off waivers from the 
Twins after Avisail Garcia went on the disabled list July 10 with a strained right hamstring. 
 
He was sent down and recalled a second time since from Charlotte, where he was batting .220. 
 
And so it has gone during a nondescript career, which finally featured a major highlight Tuesday for a 
second-round draft pick by the Reds in 2006. 
 
“You couldn’t draw it up any better, at least for me personally,’’ LaMarre said. “The fact it put us on top and 
held that way was even more special.’’ 
 
Jace Fry pitched a scoreless seventh and eighth, and Xavier Cedeno got the final three outs for the Sox, 
who snapped a three-game losing streak and won for the second time in eight games. 
 
But it was LaMarre who got the postgame beer shower. 
 
“It’s still burning,” he said. “Somebody must have thrown mouthwash in there, too.” 

 
Fewer strikeouts, more skin net better results for White Sox’ Carlos Rodon 
By Daryl Van Schouwen / Sun-Times / August 14, 2018 
 
DETROIT — Carlos Rodon will try to keep the best run of his career going — and he shall remain shirtless 
as long as it continues — when the White Sox close out their series against the Tigers on Wednesday 
afternoon. 
 
Owner of a 1.40 ERA in his last six starts, a stretch in which he has not worn an undershirt beneath his 
jersey, Rodon has struck out 36 batters in 42‰ innings. He has pitched at least six innings in all six of those 
starts and worked into the eighth inning in four of them. 
 
“Not too many strikeouts, but I’ll take going eight or seven [innings],’’ said Rodon, who, after averaging nine 
strikeouts per nine innings during his first three seasons, is at 7.2 but pitching better overall in 2018. 
 
Rodon, who didn’t pitch before June 9 after having shoulder surgery last year, has an ERA of 0.98 in his 
last five outings, the second-lowest in baseball during that span behind the Pirates’ Trevor Williams (0.68). 
 
It’s not the unbuttoned look that’s getting it done. 
 
“It’s just getting ahead of hitters, being ahead with strike one,’’ Rodon said. “My changeup has been working. 
I’m commanding it more, and I’m getting early swings with it. And pitching in with the fastball. Seems like 
I’m getting a lot of outs on popups and ground balls, and the defense has helped me, too. All of that has 
helped me pitch deep in games.’’ 
 



Rodon’s mid- to upper-90s fastball and premium slider always have been his calling cards, but a third plus 
pitch could help him maintain the elite level he’s pitching at. 
 
“The changeup is coming along nicely,’’ he said. 
 
Rodon also has been sporting a different look — the untied top button on his jersey — that has drawn much 
attention on Twitter. He says he always has left the top button untied, but he hasn’t worn an undershirt 
since his start against the Astros in Houston on July 5, when he pitched six innings of two-run ball in a 4-3 
loss. 
 
“Funny story,’’ he said. “In Houston, I put hot [ointment] on my arms, and you sweat a lot in Houston anyway, 
even though it’s indoors. So I was sweating like crazy warming up with the hot stuff on. The undershirt had 
it caked on, and I was walking around, constantly moving. And I was like, ‘Screw it, I have to take this 
undershirt off.’ Four minutes before the game. 
 
“I just didn’t put one back on. Pitched well, so I stayed with it.’’ 
 
So as long as Rodon keeps dealing, or until the weather gets cold — whichever comes first — the exposed 
upper-chest look is here to stay. 
 
“I hope people enjoy it,’’ he said. “It’s just my look, I guess.’’ 
 
Moncada goes to the dentist 
 
Yoan Moncada had the first of a two-step root-canal procedure done in suburban Detroit and was out of 
the starting lineup, but he returned in time for the game and was available, manager Rick Renteria said. 
The second step will be done Thursday, a day off. 
 
This and that 
 
Catcher Welington Castillo, eligible to come off the suspended list (80 days for violating the MLB drug 
policy) Aug. 23, is working out in Arizona, “getting himself back in shape,’’ Renteria said. 
 
† Class A Winston-Salem outfielder Luis Gonzalez and left-hander Kyle Kubat were named Carolina 
League Player and Pitcher of the Week. 

 
Lucas Giolito aims to salvage his season while White Sox prospects hope to extend theirs 
By James Fegan / The Athletic / August 14, 2018 
 
The Detroit Tigers (81 wRC+) make a compelling case for the worst offense in baseball, so it behooved 
Lucas Giolito to have one of his best starts of the season Tuesday night. Save for another bout of his first-
inning struggles that saw him spurn an early three-run lead, he did that in terms of consistent command of 
his stuff, which is essentially the whole goal with him. 
 
Giolito kept the Tigers scoreless for the next five innings, including an escape from a bases-loaded, nobody-
out jam in the bottom of the sixth, a situation he probably isn’t permitted to navigate if Rick Renteria has a 
stronger bullpen at his disposal. Giolito’s 16 swinging strikes were a season-high, and came behind some 
of the best use of his curveball all year, and definitely the best life on his two-seamer. He’s had three outings 
with one walk or fewer and four outings with seven strikeouts or more, but this is the first time they’ve 
overlapped. 
 
It’s not the highest bar in the world, but if Giolito ends the last six weeks looking like this, it will probably 
mean a lot more for his future prospects in the White Sox rotation than his end-of-season ERA. He was 
very frank recently in assessing his struggles while expressing optimism for his year going forward. 
 



“As one of the least consistent starting pitchers on the team if not the league, starting to feel a lot more 
consistent out there,” Giolito said. “I can’t go back and change some of my poor outings earlier this year. 
All I can do is learn from those and try to give it my best these last 10 or whatever I might have. So, at the 
end of the year, my baseball card stats are a little messed up from the early part of the season. But I mean, 
it’s all in the past. All I can do is control what I do each day to improve.” 
 
 
 
The White Sox seem to have dodged any major issues after left-handed prospect Bernardo Flores walked 
off the mound during his start Sunday holding his pitching arm. The team says the 22-year-old experienced 
cramping in his left arm that was brought on by dehydration (it is hot in Alabama in August). He should be 
considered day-to-day, but with just three weeks left in the Barons’ season and Flores already more than 
20 innings over his previous career high, it would be unsurprising to see the Sox err on the side of caution. 
 
Flores has had great 2018 campaign, recording a 2.72 ERA with a microscopic 5.1 percent walk rate over 
139 innings with a smooth promotion to Double-A mixed in. The strikeouts need to tick up soon, but among 
the White Sox’s many college reliever-to-professional starter transitions, it’s going fairly smoothly, especially 
after an oblique pull ended his 2017 season early. 
 
Speaking of oblique pulls, Double-A right-hander Jimmy Lambert’s breakout season was halted almost a 
month ago by one, and he has yet to resume throwing. At this point he would likely need a rehab stint to 
return to action in said remaining three weeks of the Barons season. Since he threw 150 innings in his first 
full season as a professional and is only at 95 2/3 currently, some postseason work in the Arizona Fall 
League could be in order alongside Zack Burdi, who is currently working in the AZL and expected to be 
there. 
 
The White Sox increased Lucas Giolito’s career-high in innings by just under 38 last year, when there were 
not many perfect examples of the ideal test case for ramping up innings upon a big league debut. Reynaldo 
López hit the disabled list after getting promoted, and Michael Kopech went up by 69 innings because his 
previous two seasons had been artificially truncated and he was clearly still strong down the stretch. 
 
“We try not to be zealots about that,” Rick Hahn said in February. “We want to be flexible based on the 
performance and most importantly their health and what they’re looking like mechanically and how the stuff 
looks coming out of their hand before saying, ‘We’re making you get to this level,’ or, ‘You’re going to stop 
when you get to this level.’ 
 
“Not too different from last year with him with Michael, his career-high in innings was about 75-ish or so in 
a season. We felt, ‘OK, if we could add 40-ish or 50-ish to that level, that would be great but we’re not going 
to force it.’ He wound up somehow getting stronger as the season wore on, not only setting a career-high 
in innings pitched last year with around 130, but he also earned himself a promotion. We have plans this 
time of year and we remain flexible throughout the summer if we need to adapt them upward or downward.” 
 
Meanwhile Lincoln Henzman is only pitching three innings per night in Winston-Salem as he transitions 
from a reliever workload to that of a starter, and Dylan Cease might not make every single start down the 
stretch as he’s already 25 innings over his career-high for the season. But there doesn’t seem to be the 
prior precedent in place for innings cap concerns to keep Kopech from making a significant major league 
debut. It doesn’t seem like that will happen this weekend, though, because the White Sox set probable 
starters for the Royals series and he’s not one of them. 
The Winston-Salem Dash have a decent chance to win their second-half division title, and their imminent 
playoff run provides a route for plenty of reps for the recovered Luis Robert, newly demoted Alec Hansen, 
and Nick Madrigal. The 2018 fourth overall pick is hitting .303/.368/.364 through nine games in High-A, 
doing a lot of first-pitch hunting, hitting a lot of sacrifice flies and ground balls to the right side to move the 
runner, and playing a cagey and wise second base that will be much easier to appreciate when he is in 
Chicago. 
 



There was a lot of talk about Madrigal playing shortstop out of the draft, despite playing second base 
throughout college and plenty of scouting doubt about his throwing arm strength for the most demanding 
defensive position on the infield. Madrigal, for his part, repeatedly said he’ll play anywhere. 
 
Madrigal manned short during his first professional game in the AZL and has not appeared there since. He 
slid over to second for Luis Curbelo in Kannapolis, and now is opposite Laz Rivera in Winston-Salem. 
They’re both legit prospects, but not enough to push Madrigal out of all shortstop opportunities. Player 
development reality can displace draft day hopes quickly, but the reasons Madrigal’s signing scout gave for 
being optimistic about his prospects at shortstop seem applicable anywhere. 
 
“If you give this guy the blueprint to learn something, I think he picks it up,” scout Mike Gange said of 
Madrigal. “His play clock is really good, man. If there’s a guy who is going to study other players in terms 
of patterns, of balls on the ground and what area and shifting, Nick will be the type of guy to look at those 
graphs and charts.” 

 
Strikeouts pile up for White Sox as developmental growing pains continue 
By James Fegan / The Athletic / August 14, 2018 
 
In Monday night’s 9-5 loss to the Tigers, the White Sox continued a streak that is surely an anathema to 
the sensibilities of their coaching staff, and by extension the front office that assembled them: eight straight 
games with 10 or more strikeouts as a team. 
 
With just 10 strikeouts in 40 plate appearances, the White Sox slightly dropped their league-leading team 
strikeout rate down to 26 percent for the season. For the month of August, the Sox are striking out 32 
percent of the time, which is generally only acceptable from productive power hitters on an individual level. 
Because strikeouts are at an all-time high across MLB, any team near the league lead this year is 
threatening to post the most strikeout-filled season of all time. The irony is that this recent stretch comes 
right after manager Rick Renteria declared his distaste for contact-starved offenses. 
 
“I don’t like the strikeout as much,” Renteria said. “I don’t come from the school that strikeouts are OK. 
That’s not me. Never will be. Never have been. A good at-bat and a good approach leads to potentially 
positive outcomes.” 
 
José Abreu and the catching platoon of Omar Narváez and Kevan Smith are the only Sox regulars sporting 
a strikeout rate under 20 percent. The lineup features a combination of young, developing hitters (Yoán 
Moncada and Tim Anderson) and historically very aggressive hitters (Avisaíl García, Daniel Palka, 
Welington Castillo), with the constant caveat that a rebuilding season includes plenty of plate appearances 
from guys who will not be around during the contending years. 
 
“When your night’s going like that, I feel like it’s just a lack of focus when it happens,” Palka said about his 
three-strikeout game that ended with his walk-off homer on Aug. 10. “You’ve just got to lock it back in and 
keep on rolling.” 
 
With that in mind, personnel seems like the clearest answer for the White Sox’s strikeout woes for now. 
Even though Palka generally represents the type of power-hitting that makes a high strikeout total palatable, 
his representation of the problem is clear even within his aggressive approach: it’s on the players to execute. 
 
Way back when in 2014, the rebuilding Cubs led all of baseball in strikeouts, too. But eventually Javier 
Báez got his rate well under 40 percent, Anthony Rizzo got even more contact-oriented, and a bunch of 
flawed free-swingers got purged as the Cubs fully integrated the players who wound up comprising their 
championship core. 
 
Entirely coincidentally, that Cubs team also saw a post-season departure of Renteria as manager, along 
with his hitting coach Bill Mueller and his assistant Mike Brumley. At the risk of paying too much attention 
to angry comments online, as cornerstone pieces like Moncada and Anderson stagger through second-half 



slides and ugly plate appearances pile up, it seems the scrutiny is making its inevitable slide toward the 
coaching staff. After all, coaches are generally more replaceable than top prospects. 
 
The irony again is that everything the Sox preach is aimed at reducing strikeouts. Hitting coach Todd 
Steverson — whose favorite saying is that even if you hit 30 home runs, there are 570 other plate 
appearances to worry about — is seemingly the last person who would ever preach an approach that would 
sacrifice contact, or advise away from a line-drive, high average on balls in play approach. He was 
espousing the need for Moncada to fight off more pitches a long time ago, and spent the offseason and 
spring training trying to level out Adam Engel’s swing. The organizational approach was still evident in 
Renteria’s discussion of Engel on Monday. 
 
“[Steverson]’s been talking to him about his swing path a little bit: get down through the ball and don’t worry 
so much about getting the ball into the air,” Renteria said. “It’s more about touching it. Yesterday he was 
fouling off some pitches that normally he might have missed completely. That’s a situation where the hitter 
has to become very comfortable with his physical approach to the baseball, his swing and you have to 
assess that over a larger period of time before you can determine whether that aspect he’s trying to correct 
will give him fruits of his labor.” 
 
Engel is not the absolute prototype by which all other White Sox hitters should be judged, but sacrificing 
contact or emphasizing elevation doesn’t extend to players like Moncada or Anderson, who have more in-
game power. In any case, the organization’s emphasis on clean, consistent, all-fields contact remains as 
persistent as its current struggles. 
 
Obviously, results matter more than anything at the end of the day. As Renteria would say, they’re the 
consequences of actions taken. Plenty of good baseball men bear the responsibility of results beyond their 
control every year, to the point where anyone who takes a big league coaching job knows it will eventually 
come with the territory. If hitting coaches and managers are baseball therapists, not every one is going to 
find the right keywords that make everything click for their patients, even if they’re all licensed professionals. 
Sometimes change for change’s sake works. 
 
But if reducing strikeouts is the motivation for discontent for a coaching group regularly praised by its own 
players for their communication, change for change might be all there could be, since it’s hard to imagine 
the message being any different. 

 
‘Beisbol’ Exhibit Highlights African American And Hispanic Ballplayers 
By Ryan Baker / CBS News / August 14, 2018 
 
CHICAGO (CBS) — CBS 2 got a sneak peek at some “beisbol” history coming to the South Side. 
 
The Negro Leagues Baseball Museum has a traveling exhibit highlighting the connection between African 
American baseball history and Hispanic cultures. 
 
A key figure of the artifacts is Sox great Minnie Minoso, the first black Cuban in the major leagues. Minoso’s 
wife Sharon and son Charlie were touched by the display. 
 
“Seeing that he still left his mark, not just here at the ballpark, but here in Chicago, throughout the baseball 
community, the African American, the Latino and the Afro-Latino communities as well,” said Charlie Rice-
Minoso. “He might be gone physically but certainly not forgotten.” 
 
“He was the literal bridge that took us from the era of segregation into the era of integration,” said Adrian 
Burgos, Jr., historian and editor-in-chief of “La Vida Beisbol.” 
 
“And one of the things that makes Minnie’s contribution to baseball history, even his performance on the 
field all the more outstanding is that he had to deal with what it meant to be a black man, an Afro-Latino 
from Cuba, while being an awesome All-Star all the time.” 
 



The Negro Leagues “Beisbol” exhibit will be on display at the Chicago Sports Depot, located near gate five 
at Guaranteed Rate Field starting Friday through September 26th. 

 


